common names for all species and subspecies in the book. The end papers of each volume include an excellent map of Australia and its adjacent islands, with mountain ranges indicated by shading and principal cities or other landmarks identified.
Some idea of the thoroughness of each species account may be indicated by the following notes. A genus is introduced with a description of its worldwide characteristics in terms of number of species, habitats, and taxonomic history. Each species in the Australian fauna then starts with its scientific name, author, and date of description, followed by the most usually used common name. The text account includes other common names, a description of the adults, detailed account of the variation (including all subspecies and their differences), an account comparing that species with similar species, a detailed description of immature stages often equal in length to that of the description section on the adult, and an exhaustive list of all larval foodplants accurately recorded for the species, together with notes on special rearing techniques appropriate for that species. The life cycle and behavior is then discussed in an often lengthy section including notes on where the eggs are laid on the host plant, the flight behavior of the adults, the seasonality of the various stages, and any geographic differences in life cycle. An extensive section on distribution and habitat follows and the species account ends with major references to that species being cited.
Each species account is headed by a half-tone illustration of the upper and underside of the male, accompanied by a similar pair of illustrations of the female if it differs from the male. A text figure containing a map of Australia with shadings for the distribution of the species is included in the text, plus a graphic at the top of the map for seasonal appearance of the adults. The color plates, grouped at the end of the text in Volume One, have been arranged to facilitate rapid identification. The upper and underside of both sexes is shown in a block of four specimens. If there are substantial differences in subspecies and seasonal forms, these are also shown. Full data are available on each illustrated specimen (presented as label data at the end of Volume One). Six of the plates depict examples of the immature stages from representative genera from the various major groups in each of the five families designated by the author as part of the Australian fauna. Thus the work does not present a comprehensive guide to the immature stages of all Australian butterflies; although much of that information is conveyed in the text, it is simply not illustrated. The color illustrations themselves are of exceptional quality and were taken with special backing boards and lighting to allow a very soft shadow effect under the specimen, rendering them as virtually three-dimensional images. While most of the illustrations are reduced somewhat slightly from life size, almost all the Lycaenidae are reproduced at life-size. A mm scale is provided with each plate.
If you buy no other book on the Australian butterfly fauna, this is the set to have. Even if you have all the other previously published books on the Australian fauna, this is the book for your library. It will be the most important source of information on the Australian butterfly fauna for many years to come, to be exceeded by a future author only when substantial new life history material and distributional anomalies are found for the small part of the fauna that is still not too well known. The publishers, the author, and the many Australian lepidopterists who contributed their information and knowledge to the accuracy and comprehensiveness of this volume, all deserve our heartiest congratulations on a job well done.
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